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INTRODUO!IOlf
Throughout history trees became so interwoven

w1th man's daily life that they deve loped into ·symbols
for his expressions, his fears and passions, his re
ligious beliefs, and hie superstitions.

Trees became

heraldic emblems of kings a.�d empire s , symbolic re
cognition for heroes and saints;
and religious ceremonies;

decorations for !easts

symbols for the expressions

o:f love and desire, and tokens ot frien dship .

Tlll"ough

out the evolution of :man, wherever he lived, he was

surrounded by trees appealing to all hie senses:

to

hie sight, touch, taste, smell, and even to hia'hearing,
warning him by the rustling of leaves and twigs of
any approaohi.11..g dang el." cf man and beast alike.

The

be:P..avior of the trees around man was always peaceful,
and man found that there was no such thing as a mena.oing
or angry tree.

Man became attached to trees, whioh

lent themselves to his .needs, and as a means of survival.
They provided him with pleasing experiences for all his

1

2
sensee, and gave him

a

means o! acquiring food and

shelter, and a means of protecting himself when in
the face ot danger.

In Egyptian, Greek, Roman and

Nordic n.ythology, in Chrietianity an4 Biblical legends,
1n Oriental beliefe and folklore man's Jtlind aes!gned
particular importance to the medicinal and nutrioious
properties of trees, the beauty of their form and
leaves, the blossoms as decorative symbols to gods
and kin1-•e, and signe for seasons and months of the
year.

The symbolic, legendary, and religious meaning

attached to trees in the past has been handed do�n
to us throughout the ages.

Many o! these meanings

are still valid today, such aa the use of many special
trees ae symbols to celebrate Easter, Ohristmae,
many other holidays and special oooasions.

CHAPTER I
Trees were the largest, living and growing

things in man's

environment.

They were always

there,

season after season, gr owing higher and stronger.

�1a.n saw them throughout his
came the symbols
lasting life.

of· strength, life, death .• and ever

Tpe trees

with the seasons.

llietime, and they be

eu:rrounding

man

changed

2ney moved from oarr.n, !ruitleee

trees,. to fruit-b•aring things, pr o
viding man with
food.

the trees ae eac�ed thing s

Early man considered

and at
tac hed. supernatural powers to them,
thou::·ht to be the children of some

unseen

Trees were
higher

spirits that b estowe d good and bad on mankind.
Some

of the sacred meanings given to

handed down
belief

from generation tQ gener-c: .tion•

from

to belief, and �rom religion to religion.

The tree has played

Ohristia.n sy-mbolism.
symbol

trees were

of

importt:i.nt part in

a....-1

In ,,eneral,

the

t
r ee ie

a

either life or death, depending u:pon

wheth er it is
end \'Ii thered. 1

healthy and strong,

or poorly nourished

•J:he Va.ticfu"'l ?ieta has been discussed
at length in the oountlesa scholarly, and
not so scholarly, works on Michelangelo.

3

4

·

And yet one curi ous detail has hardly been
noticed by all these authors:
the truncated
tree at the feet of Chr ist .
Perhaps they
thought it s purpose was purely practical and
hence aelt-explanatory-·a marble bridge to
pro tect Christ's le£t f o ot against br eakage ,
by l inking it with the base.
But would not
;.:. sto!1e hP.ve done as weJ_l?
\Fny this sinBle
pi eo e of vegetation on an otherwise barren
rook? Did the tree possible hold a message?
That ther e was a problem here became apparent
only recently, �hen the �ossibility of an a.� swer
Some years ago an art histori.&n
was provided.
began to investigate tre e sy!!lboliam a.::i.d dis·
oovered, 'by matching religious 8.lld philosophical
t exts with works of a.rt, that in the Rer-aissance
th� idea of rebi rt h or resurgence was often
thoueht of in terms of regrowth and be r�pre
aented by a be.re tree ( wr.:.ich will 11coma to
li.fe" when it grows new leaves i� the spring)
or a tJrUncated tree spr out ing new shoots.
T hu s u bare tree ln the background ot a
pict ure showing the dead ·Christ, mourned by
his mother, be c omes an effective symbol of
death and resurreetion, and the tree stump
in MicheL"'.ngelo 1 a Pi e ta very yirobably conveys
the same mean.ing--or perhaps we had better sny
that it conveyed th.is mea,nine to the well-educated
b�holder of the artist'• O\Vll. time; who must
2
have been familiar with the symbolisre of trees.
The acacia tree symbolized the immortality of

soul,

e.nd

wus

also

e..

s:rmbol of the Virgin Mary.'

tree was called the shittah-tree by the

supposedly brought

the

the

The

Israelites,

who

wood of t hi s tree from Egypt to

build their �abernacle a�d the Arc ot the Covenant.

�ana�n_.. "Tte �fftrl gt.D!•"ian•.

------- ------ --- -· ------

2H. ";·
_
Liorar.:r ot Art,

:New York,

o,

"ii�ns

3George Fer( uson,
A£!", A Galaxy Book, Oxfor

p.

�.

ifl �

and
trnlver ·

b

y

Time-Lite

ism in
rees,

�\i)i!t i�n

16

,

p,

,9 .
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According
with

the

to

legends, Chri st waa orOW'aed by the RGmans

thorny twigs of the aeacia to mock it's

saoredne&a, and

also because

i t • s leaves resembled the

ivy w�tn whioh kings were crowned.
recognize other trees

used

England the buckthol.'n, in

The

However,

as the thorny or own s · in

Prance

the

hawthorn.

:Biblical story o:r Aaron tells that

his .staff

on the

other cau.ntries

Tabernacle to determine

he

whi

ch

threw

tribe

should be th e one to provide th e tuture hi:::h pr i e sts for
Iarael.

It was Aaron's staff which,

bu dded

"

and brought

forth buds �d blossomed and yielded almonde.�4

uibe of

Levy

The

was therefore entitled to the right of

future priesthood,

The almond tree symbo11z&d devine

5
approval or favor.

Th�

cr o ss which Christ was oruoified on was supposedly

made from tho aspen tree·.

One of the

leg•nds tell e

that when the tree rea.11ze4 it waa being out for a
eroaa it•a leavee began t-0 tremble and have nenr ceae�d.

6

The ether story ie that all the tPees 1n the grove bowed in

�he Bible• Old Tee�ament, Nwnbers

4

XVII/8.

6

sorrow when Chlrist died en the cro.ae. all except the
aapen tree.

Because of it's pride and s1n.rul arrogance

the leavee ot the aspen were doomed to continual

be

The j_].ex or holly oak Le aleo said to

of

it'a thorn1 leavee, ia regarded as a symbol

01 Chr ie t • s crown 0£ thorns.

of

the tree

It ie an evergreen which,

fiom whiol:l the croee was made..
becauae

t�embling.7

It

symbolizes the passion

Chriat.8
The apple 1• oona�dere4 to be a eymbol

evil.

of

sin or

The Appl.e of Sodom waa a b'uit that grew near the

Biblical town.a of Sodom and.GomOJ:Tah, which were deatroyed

fire

by God with

who lived there•

beoau.e of the einfulneee of the people
•The Lord rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah

brim.atone and. fire from the Lord o�t of heaven.•
tel1a that because

ot

its lueoioua

appearance,

warning

ae

Legend

the apple

ot Sodom tempted weU.Y travollell"• to eat. ot it..

aa soon

9

However,

it waa touched it turned into ashes, ae a

of the 11nfulnesa and the destruction of Sodom

&Jlci Gomorrah.

The apple ie also pppcaed

to

be

the

forbidden fr\U.t of the Biblioa.l Garden ot Eden. aooording

Art",

7

tian
�i�
6, p,

Geor ge Peri;UBOn, "S� �d 2ff
1>2� in
Galaxy Book, OxfO�nverTy �ess,

A.

86b�4.,
9

The

p.

Bible,

39.

Old Testament, Gen e sis

XIX/24.

,9.

7

to popular belief.

However, the Bible doesn't say what

kind of f'ruit tree •to-0d 1n the Garden ot .Eden.

It is

l'eferred to as •The fru.1t ot the tree which is in the
Other than being a symbol tor

midat of the garden.•10

a1n and evil, the appl.e i• alao e. symbol of perpetual

oonoord, £.nd ia coneidered by many to be a gift o! good
luck.
The Oedar ot �•ba.non i• a symbol of Christ, the
concept� beauty, majesty and nobllity.11
oldeet treee

in

The twelve

the groTee ot Lebanon are symbolic to

xaa.ny »eligions.

The Iarealitea oal1 theae tr.ea the

"Twelve Frien.Aal of Solomon•, because the Temple of Solomon
in Jerusal.eia was aai.d to have been built .from the cedar
tree.

The Christiana refer to th... twelve t.rHe aa the

T'welve Apo•tlea.

According to legend, anyone who injures

one ot these treu ri.ll. be 4ooaed to an evil tate.
An old and beauti.ful. legGd baa it that,

at the time

ot. the Oruci:tixion, the dogwood tree was compa.rabl.e 1n

aize to the oak tree and other luge treea 1n the fore.•t •

Becauae of ite firmness and atrength it wae eeiected as

10The Bible,

A£1",

11 a.orge

Old Testament, Genesis

Jerguaon,

III/3.

�W f�l! 1n Chr�et19

A Galaxy Book t O:d

�

vers

Yi'iea., 196

,

p.

39 .

the timber for the crosa,

but

to

\lSe greatly distressed the tree,

hie gentl e

Jesus , in

all, said to it:

be put to sueh a oruei

pity for the sorrow

"Beoause of

slender,
torm

of

be

uaed as

bent and

a cross.

twisted a.nd

of

pity f0-r

my

your sorrow and

th• center of

the

Hence£orth, it lrill

its blossoms

in the oenter of the flower will be

and al.l who see thie 11rill
cherry tre e

be

be in the

In

a

with red--and

crown of

thorns,

remember."

and the

Christianity to symbolise

f:rom go o d

will

large

outer edge of each petal there will be

nailpr1nta--bro\t.l%l with ruat and.stained

The

grow

and two abort petala.

a cro-two long

Crucified

and suffering

sufferir..ga never again will the dogwood tree

enough to

the

Sensing this,

cherry was used

in early

sweetnese of chara.c·ter derived

worka.12

The chestnut tree was a symbol of

chestnut ill

ite husk

ia

chastity.

surrounded by thorns,

The virute of ohasti ty

is

�he

but ia
a tritunpl�

over the temptations ot the tleah symbolized by t he thorns.13

The

cypress tree symbolized death,

it �rill never grow

be cause onoe

again.14

"S��' §Ad ygb�le in

12George I•�orhuaon,
a:i«, !�Galaxy =.:1·fJ!t, Oxfor

13:ro1d

• •

I>·

1 4 Ibid., p.

cut,

39.
3 9.

nl\Ters

y

ress ,

Christ!an

1�E>6,

p.

39.

9
The elm tree alludes to the dignity of life, the
a�rength w�.J.ch is derived by the devout from their faith

in the scriptures.15
The fig tree was sometimes used instead of the apple
tree to symbolize the Tree of Knowledge in tne Garden
It was

of Eden.

a

symbol of lust, also a symbol of f er

tility because of its many seeds.16

It was a sacred tree

to the ear1y Christie.ns·because Jesus desired to eat
figs on the way to Bethany.

was a.

Among the Hebre\'tS, the fig tree

eyobol of peace and abundance.

The fir tree ayro.bolized the elect in heaven

despise lowly desires.

who

It also symbolized people who

excel in the virtue of patience.17
The willow tree

was

a symbol of the gospel of Christ,

because no matter how many of the branches a.re cut, it
oontinues to flourish and r emein whole.18

In the centuries be�ore the c oming of Christ men

were a.ware of their utter helplessness in the face of
the g-reet unkno'Wll we call destinyJ the polytheism of the

£:!",

"S�a

15a.e-orge Ferguson,
A Galaxy B o ok, Ox.for
16Ib1d.,

1 7 1). .

111.n. ••

1br,..

.

,

·1

iu...

p.

39.

p. 39.
p. 39 •

and

S{mb�.Q in �

-n!vers! y

eas ,

istian
p. 39.

6,

10

common man conceived o f human life and l'k�ture as

a

con

tinual seriee of interferences on the part of all kind s
of gods and deraons with the oou:raee 0£ human events.

�nese deitie s assisted or killed his ·wife in ol: i ldbrith,
they looked benevolently or hatefully

.. t

.,,he gro\¥th of

hie crop, they made his cow hec--1 tl1y or they bewit<.;hed her.

M.e.n eaved himself from the fear of theee eupe1n1atural
tore's through a sort of bargain whioh_is more or leaa

illwk'l.nent in all pr1m1tive religioua saerU.!c..gs; the gods

received sc many parts o!

a

sac rifioal

ani'maJ, and in

compensa tion for these eervioea they were requ i red to

1roteot mane home and community.
Eventua.lly the

Greek

�hiloeophere and their �riende

grew out of th.is an cient folklore into a highly ma.n
centered circle of.thought,

The21e

developed a moral wisdom,

and out of it spread a. philosophy which saw the salvation

o.f .man, 1! there was. a:n.y, only in hiB gradual sel.t

realization

with the divine l�we.

In the rd.dat of thie ooUJ:ae of development. there

appears, among the poor villagers of .Palestine, Jesus,
whose people had overcome the magical polytheism of
the ancient world, and by the virtue of the teaching of
great prophete, had de•eloped a monotheiatic tradition.

11
From the begiJming of Christianity there lurked the danger

of a common means of
and the common

mal.1.

communication

between the prophets

The Lat in l��ge became

e.

common

meane of commu..�ication within the realm o f the learned,
but tr..e la.nr:;�age res e rved .for scholars and theologians•

prevented tiJ.e :.:w.tural eEotions of men from finding genuine
e��:preesion in the arts.

Many of the lower cl ergy LYl the

early Middle Ages understood Latin very imperfectly and
the people U."'1.deratood it not ut all..

The :t'eligioue

syr;.ib ol e and eervices insofar aa they were
character,

it.

The

oonoealed their meaning

consequence

rather

of verbal
than reveale d

�as ritualiem. magical taboo1sm,

s�bolism ins tead ot spiritual enrichment.

and.

In most

inatancee the early Olu:'1stian could understand the aymbols
and legends, handed down t>rom gene�ation to c;eneration.

the

cl ergy•

that symbols play ed an important

part in

better the..n the teacb.ings of

d.lld the symbolic
f2:�her to son,
D.

meaning of

So 1 t was
the early churoh,

trees w·as handed down fro m

and .f'rom generation to generati on in such

ma.nner.

The Chinese way of life is bound together with

inunense network of superstitions and symbols .
peasant and nobler,'1.Jm alike ,

symboli sm was an

pa.rt of hia faith and religion.

on

To the
integral

ill of nature was the

manifestation of signs and symbols of an unseen power

·1:hicr..

muke

12

resided ir.

c, mo tion

a

hol�· place.

or te.ke a step

The Chi11ese people do not

\·:i thout

being

subservient

to some of tile superstitions which apply to all aeee
There 3.l'e those for the variou� seasons

and co::.d.itions.

of the year, for the phases of t!1e �oo.::., t ii. u· s, .marriages,

and 0.ec. ths.

The prevailinc mood in e a rly China was especially
eongeniul. to the individualism, naturali sm, �yetioism,
und sy:ibolism
recln of art,

i ch

wh

stimulated crea tive efforts in the

Of the several for!llS of painting, landaoape

:po.intinG has been �onsidered as the crowning art of China.

�he harmony of the spirit and the sp irit of nature became
the ultir.w.te goal of Chir.eee a.rt.

The tree was often

uaad as a symbol to embelli.sh pottery,

jewelry, religious

D.l.'tifo.cts, temples, homes n.nd docl:eer_ta.

1£1:..e

tree pl:;.ye

o.n

i::nportant role in the legende..:cy

birth of the founder of the Chinese dynasties.
"Tr-e only expounders of ite worship and
masters of its da
n oe the owners of Sang-l!n
f
(the mulberry forest J ere descended from a
woman who conceived after swallowing the cee
(tsih) of a swallow.
he had gained it in a
tournament the very day o! the spring equinox.
so.y ti'�.at she conceived c.fter hnvin� sunc
L: g place called the Plain of the Mullberry
tree s .
If the hero bor!1 of her was given for
patro�·r.J.ic t!�e r..am e of Tsih { eg!.:,) it was mul
berry-trees, gro�-m. by a miracle which announced
to �is descendants a renewal or a decline of
the virtue proper totheir race.
Thus the
emblematic nume and the actual emblem ure both

SClile

S

13
attached to an ancl.ogous mytht
that of birth
obtained 1n a holy place in the course of a
1

seaeonal

festival. 9

The ea.nd.al.wood

by the Ch.ineae •

tree

was oonsidered a saved wod

The \10od was

used

in religious

in the conetruction of t emple a, and -::he oil

embal1:1.ing.

wf.s

ceremonies,
:for

-:�sed

The cassia tree is considered the Chinese sacred

tree &f li.fe.

Ch inese le.g cid tells that the Cassia

tre�

is �.:rowing to an incre dibl e height in· a garden of paradise

i:n the mountains o! China.
eats of the

\lhoever enters Parn d i se and

gain i.mnlortal.ity.

fruit will.

20

The three blessed fruite of the Chinese ve the

buddb.a's hand, symbol of happiness; the peach• symbol
of lollbeVity; the pomegre.nate, symbol o! feaundi ty arJ.d
hope.tul. ruture.

21

Le.gend haa it tbat Buddha was sitting
beneath the buddh2.1 s he.nd tre e and piczed one
o! ite fruit to eat, but
very dissatisfied
because the fruit we.s eo bitter.
Instead of
destroying the tree he said it might l.ive li
it wou1d ma...�e its fruit pleasing to man,
The
tr$e obeyed and changed its fruit to the slw.pe of
Budd..11a •a outstretched h�,nd. 22

was

--------------....
--------------------�
..
-_..,
__
___
__

19Marcel

Grovet.
Books, Inc., Hew

O�ese

Civiliz�t6e n , Meridian

Ycrk, �8, p.

186.

223rr.g
t and Johe.nna. Lehner, "Folklore 9f Flowers,
•
Tudor Pu.blishing<"ompany, !te\i York,

n:� �a. Trees"
�-p-��5;·-· 2·1--

b�iu••
·

�

.

-x 1
p. 3 0-J

224��u., p,

•

30-3 1 .
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The ptaoh tree ia called th• "Tree o.f th• Fairy

Fruit• by the Chineae.

It is th e sacred f�t of the

e.ight Taoist immortals.

It ie said to have

bloomed

only

once 1n three thousand yea.rs, and yielded three thousand

yeara later the ripened peach.23

The baueor tree was cal.led the •Tree of
Poiecm• by the Chinese,
It grew on the isles
around Cathay (China) and the native& called
thia tre• the •Boh\Ul Upae•.
It was oonaid•red
a symbol of 4eath beoau•e it was believed that
it exhaled narcot1o :tumes, which not only des
troyed all Tegetation within a radiue o! many
ya.rd.at but al•o killed any animal or pe�sen that
2A
restea and tell asleep under 1t. �
In India, the religion of th• Hindus 1n the tiret

or Vedic epooh was the worship of nature.
the gods and goddeesee were

water

,

and trees.

t'la!d!ested

in

fhe

PO'-'er of

sky, mountains,

The most common object of worship

wa.e

the nMother Goddeseu, whose cult was spread over Asia

One variety of the HMother Goddess" appears

Minor.

on numerous pottery figurines, seals and amulets.

She

is represented as horned, and in association with a
saored pipal tree.25
"Once we eee a horned deity with lo� ha.J.r
and arm-rings, •tandlng between two branohee
of a tree, before which is a half-lcneeling
woman.
We ev1dent1y have to do with a tree

23Ernst and Johanna Lehl1er ,
of Flowers,
Plants and Trees", Tudor Publi sh.ing?&lli:pa.ny,' Uew York,

1966,

p.

24

"Folkl9re

30::31
.
.

!bid., P• 85.
25Atuilar-Chn.varr1a,

Prentice-Hall Inc.,

O.L.,

"T�aditional India",

EnglewoQd Cliffs, N.J., 1§b4, P•

19.
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deity
app�ently residing in a Pipal (Fious
rel i g os a ) , a tree which is viewed with reverence
in India..
It wae u..YL��r a Fipal that Buddha
had his revel�tion."

l

Another version of this particular legend has it

that,

"�t.e ?ipal or bo tree ( Ficus religios�),
native to Hindustan and Ceylon is sacred to
Buddha and worshipped by the Buddhists of
India�
Aoeord.ing to tradition it wae unde�
a b o tree at Uruvela (today's Bodh-Goya), Genc:;al
that Buddha sat !or seven veeka on a couch
of e;rass facing the F.e.at Witil he obtained the
perfect knowledge and enlightenme nt o! Nirvana.
Today a bo tree grows in every Indian village
near the Buddhist �.emple, surrounded by. a mud
pla tf'orm, on "'11.i.ch the meetings and meditations
o.! the vill�ers are held.
Bo tre"e are ex
cep tionally long lived.
The oldest of these
treee stands at Amiradapura, Ceylon
and is
belie ved to have been p l ante d
B. c. 27
The Bo tree or

Pipal

t ree

in 2se
became the

symbol of

medita�ion and perf ec tion for the Buddhist.

It was

consi dered the "Tree ot Nirvana", and also dedicated to

Gautama Budclha .

Tho symbol of the t»ee playe:d an important role in the

religion ot 'he Egyptians.

They had numeroue gods and

to theae godp were attached many superstitions and
symbols.

Various animals were sacrific ed on thei r behalf

and trees �e consecrated to them.

The ancient Egyptians

eonseerated the evergreen myrtle tree (Myrtus Comr.iun1c)
28
to Hathor, goddess of love, mirth and joy.

Among

260.:u. Ag
uilar-Chavarria, "Traditional I:r1dia",
Prentic0-H2:.ll Inc., Englewood c1n?a, N.J.'
p. 26.

1954,

27Jr;1;:)t and Johanna Lehner . "Folklore of Flowers
Uew !o ,
�rees", Tudor Publ ishing
1960, p 2tr•

Elants,._;_�····
?:·

•

Company,

ff2
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the Egyptians the date pe.lm (Phoenix dact yl i fera) was
the symbolic Tree of the Year, because it produced a

new branch every month,29

(CU.preasua

sempervireua)

The wood of the cypress tree

was

ueed for Egy!>tian mummy

oaeea becauee of it e proverbial durability.30
The sycamore (Ficus eycaraorue) was rever ed
ln ancient Egypt as the Tree of Life, dedicated
the goddess of fertility, live, mirth
to liathor
and joy, and to Nut, the goddess of the under�orld,
Yho prGvided the souls of the dead with drink and
nourishment,
Every sycamore was an alter to
Hathor and Nuti offerings of fruit, grain veg
etables, flowers and \>:ater jars were placed at,1
their roots to secure fertility and abundance,

,

The p•rs� tree (Ba.l.anites aegyptiea) also oalled
the bito tree, native to the

Near

Ea.et and Afrioa is a

wild laure1 tree Growing in the dry reg�one of P ers ia
and Egypt.

The persea t»ee wae sacred to the ancient
Egyptians, and �evered as a aymbol of everlasting
!am4h
Thoth, the ao.ribe ot the Egyptian go ds ,
of deeds a�d measurer of time1 and Sotekh1
the goddess of writing, learn1.ng end know.ledge •
inscribed the names and deeds of kings, heroes
thus securing
and high-priest• on its leav
�!
to them and their na.mee eter i ltle; a striking
equivalent to our Father Time, writJ.n�3�n the
symbolic pages o f the Book of Hist9ry,

29Ernst and Johanna Lehner, " folkloi:e of Flowers,
Tudor Publishing dompany , New !oi'k,

�te et=-ii Tre�g",
, p.

6.

30Ibid.,
31Ib1d,,

�. 57.

p,

49.

�2Ibid., p, 45.
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In ;J.nc!ent Egypt the tree
and many ·trees ·oiere used as

was oonnected

with �oyalty

an art riotif to embellish

the wa.lle of palaces, as designs on clothes and

fabrics, on pottery and

jewelry,

o ther

and on temples and

other religious artifaots.
The Peruvian pepper or

mastic

tree (Schinus molle),

growing on the plaina and hillsides of nncient Peru,

sacred to the Incas and their predecessors.

was

It was

revered ae their most important medicinal tree.

The nati v e
used every part of the mastic
tree in one form or another as potent medicines.
A dec ct ion ot its bark waa used as a remedy
for flatuleuce� stomach ache. and pain 1n the
An alcholic, sweet-aoid tasting beverag•
was made from ite berries, mixed v,,1.th honey
and vinegar. as a nerve•soothing t onio ; an
infusion of its crushed leaves, which smelled
like fennel, waa used as a medicinal tea for
relieving pain. of any kind.
Its m.:tnna-like,
white reain waa ot special importance because
it was not only used ext ernally in a poultice
against ini'lamed swelling and e.bsceesee, but also
coo��ed in fruit juice and. taken internally
aa a favorite preventive against mist1neas of the
eyes, . It \tffi.S furthermore believed that the :(umes
of mastic resin, arising as an incense from
net coals, could drive a"t.ray torpid twnors.
The.Spanish conquist ores called th i s tree
"Lentisco del Peru."

s

o
�oin.

,,

The night-blooL'li.llt tree
was believed to be

"vru...111:

t;rew in

sha:pe

�

of sorrow (Arbor trietis)

native South Americz..n tree, whose

or

a female body.

'3Ern.et and Johanna Lehner, " F.ql kl ore of Flo\·;era,
TF92s", Tudor Publishing
New York,
60 , p. 46.

1§an�a U!ld

aompany,
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An ancient Amerindiun fable tells that the
young and beaut ful daughter of the mighty
chief o�d warrior, Parizataco, fell in l ove
with the sun.
:But when the sun
e j e c ted her
love and scorned her,
withdrew from all
human o�panionship into the wilderness.
In her �Tief she slew hers.elf.
When her body
was found by
p e ple , it waa b ught baok
to her !l.C.tive village
put on a funeral
pyre according to the oustom o! her tribe
From the ashes of her body sprang
cremated.
the t r e e of sorrow whose beautiful blossoms n v r
opened in daytime in the sun. Its fiowars un
folded their petu.ls only at night under the
lit;ht o! the moon
the stars,
tLe ni.;'.,.,:1t air w! tl:i e. iragr�.nt, sweet-hcn.vy
when
sun o se in t
morning
the bloaao?:J.s of this
cl s ed , its leaves
withe ed and the tree looked dead and

i

r

she

her

o

ro

and

and

ee

cool
and
filling
perf'ume. And
the
r
he
tree o
r
barren,
011.J.y to
ju·1enutc and un.£old. again under the
t.'heneve:r: a human hand touched
rays of the moon.
th\3 bloominc tree the blossoms of this sensitiv
,4
plant oloaed up and their sweet scent vanished.
T�e mietletoe was sacred and received the greatest·
:ce

veneration

by the ancient Teutonic and Celtic tribes.

the �eremony of
wor
d
ro
h r
��=�:1i�n� �� ;�1����:vfi s�l����,5f m
"The Druid priests, after

s:.crificine c. white bull to the good spirits,
distributed mistletoe branches among the
sl:.i:ppero. These brz..nohe s were taken by the
Of ::-:11 ·
was

the

the

trees i1..

pre-Listoric

most widely venerated of all s<::,cred plunts

because !n the m:rtholo
. gicu belief of

1t

was

times the oak

"'.;11� first ·�.rce cre�.:l-·ed

35Ibid., .:P• 41.

fU.
.d

rauny

.:u1cient tribes

rr.c..n sprung frot1

it.
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To the Teutonic tribes the oak tree we.a
considered the tree of life , sacred to Thor .
It w0.s the celes tial tree of t11e Col tic :0-.c..U.ds ,
u.nd druidic cerer;1or..y or rite took palce
without the ai(�\ of the aok tree and i t s satellite ,
the mistl e t o e .
The oak tree was o.l so the oo.cred

tre e of the pagan Dagda, the Good God and Creator
of the ancient Irle!.:. Gael s .
The fruit of the
oaL, the lifegivin .... acorn, rnain
of the
Nordic tribes , b �ame the symbol of fecundity
'
c..nd icmortality.

food

Tbe Druids , 'vthich were Cel ts li"v-LYl.6 in the huge
oak forest s , related tl1e sacred bull . t o the sky ,
thunderstorm, e.nd to the oak tr�e .

were s�Tlb ols

of

regeneration.

th&

To them these

The fertility of the bull

was tied in \·;1th the .p hallic o.::.k wi th its thousands

,

ot ter-f: ile acorns , and w1 th the rainstorm wher1n the golden

mistletoe

thunderer.

was a

symbol of lightning and the bull was the

aRitual c�remonies desi6ned

to

fructify the

land and animals wer& performe d by white-robed Druid

priests deep within the sacred oak forests.

At these

occaeio11s, bu.lls were probably saorifi ced, and mietlet e)e

wa.a cut

from the oaks with a sao�ed golden ai okle . •�7

In Nordic and Teutonic myt·h ology the - hazel tree was

dedicated to Tho!', o-r Donar,
strengt!1 ,

the god o f thunder , was and

In Celtic and old I�i&h legend .it was the tree

ot wisdom; it represented all human knowledge of the arts

and sciences, ·and - was carried 'Dy he�d:e-in-arms on their

missions as their official badge of honer .

P�ora ofi Fl,wert•

36Erust and Johanna Lehne.r,
Plants and. Trees , " Tudor Pu.blish in ompany ,
1 960 , P• 42.
37.;a.ck :ct. , Conrod, The Horn and the
Dutton and Company , 1 957 , p . 1 57 .

ew

orii,

Sword , New York,
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I!! Greek and Rom�m nytholog-J -the :;>ri�cipa:i_ deities

were pe!'sonifio;:. t:tons of t11e 9owers of

natu.r e

,

The tree

played 2.n important part in the l egendary tales o! thes�
deiti e s .

The Greeks , whose 1magi..'1a
1. t!on was lively ,

peopled <ll :-�a.tu.re "'1.th invis ible beings and supposed that
every

o"t>jec � ,

fro.r:. t!ia sun 2.r.d

sea

to the sm:.illest and

largest tree• was w�cler tte care of some pe..rti cule..1"

divinity- .

In -Cltis :par..� heistic sens e . natu:re '':'£>ys the divine

element which permeated and renewed the ur..:!_verse , and
inf'il tr2.ted it with immut?.ble la.wa
in ordor to e.void

!n.urls!i..m.ent .

;hie� all muet obey,

�..

Tbe early Greek wc:: s !ascinated

by the unusu.:..l occur:::. ncea of tre e s , and invented scores
of tales to explain the inexplainable , so the� his
searchl:n.c mir1d coUld re s t at ease .

�!any r'Jf theee legendary

sprunc from the fertile . imagin�tion of these

tale s ,

peeple and were handed dm·m :f.'rore generc.ti on to e;eneration

Plato , when being

and believed throuehout the centuries .
philoeophice..l ,

d e!tounc e d mythology for i te deg-rading

fiction, but when bein�

u�ti s t i c ,

beautifully in hie ow.n though t .

incorporated fiction

The rel igi ous myths of

e.noient Greece and Rome are extinct ,

not

e.

flLYJ.gle worshipper cunon'

The divinities have

men todc.y.

They belo:ng

now to the departments of literature and art .
:hnme.nities the:

In these

will continue to hold their place be cause

they .:re too clCl-Sel.y conne cted with the finest works of

:poetry ·and art , both ancient a.11d modern, to pass uunoticed
by me.n .

21

(A?I'..r odi t e ) was the go�deas o f love and beaut y ,

Ven�s

and the tree

sacred t o her ,,ias the myrtl e .

was considered the

The

symbol of love and marriage ,

·�.;rtle
and ever

since Roman times brides often wear wreaths of myrtle
blossows and bridegroo�s sprigs of �yrtle on the

day. 38
"
! .ir:..erva ,
Jupiter ,

the goddess of ·;1i sdom \·:o.s the offspring o f

*it�out

a

compl e t el�· arrne C. .
olive

tr e e .

wedding

She spranc from his he�d ,

roother .

The tr�e most sz.cred t o her was the

Legend Pas i t

that Nept�en and Minerva con-

tendec for the possession of the city of Athens.

The

gods decreed that it should be awarded to the one who
produced the r;ift !.'lost useful of the two,
city to MinervQ;

and a,.arded the

and it was named after her, Athens, he�

name in Greek beine; At!:en e .

The Gods decided on

Minervc. • s e;ift because the olive 1·.ras

a.

s:yTibol

of peac e ,

and therefore better for humr-.ni ty ths.i� N°·.)ptune ' s horse, a
symbol of

The olive

vmr .

1e

also an emblem o f achievement

because

of the victors in the olympia� games were crowned

with

olive Kreath .

an

?.he Greeks dedicated the oak tree

his oracle in Dodona ,
in a grove of oaks.

to

Zeus because

an ancient tovm in Epirus W£:. s l o cated _

T o the Romans the oak was the tree o f

Jupiter . 39

:>e:i:irnat and � oha:i:ma Lehner , " F2lklore c f Flo11:erc,
Plants and Treea , " Tudor
New York ,
'

��

1§60,

P•

Publishillg Company ,

41.

39Ibid . ,

p.

42.
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��e Gree� poet Ovid ( 3 4 B . C .

- 1 7 A.D. )

l!?y 'thologice.l let,:;e�d e..'b out ti:e
0�'.?-·.rissus • so� o f �clc::ihcs of Ce:::. , a
fri end of i..p oll o ; o ne day C�1pa.rissus
b� �ccide1:t d rlit;!!ty s t 2 5 , 2- f:·.vor�.te
t el l s

e..

yot.'.th

cne�i.s.l

;{llled
of Ai: ollo ,

'.l'h e youtl:
held sacred b�· tne Dict ean nymphe.
SL1ffered such 3.f,ony of remorse for ·,;}:a:t he had
done , that he be�Ged t�e gods to l v t hirr. grief

�:-clurc f ort:vsr.
In ::.r_m· er t:o : is }lr.s..y ers the
2.;ods turned him in to the Cy1:Jress t re e . The
tr e e b ec;une t.l:.e s :,· :;ib ol of the l :nn� ort �l soul
e.r:d e t er:w.l d ea th .
In Greek and Roman mythology ,
... �. �
'" l
'"" S C'! ·· ·r-�:'"' .."'.h-c..:
�
"' ' 0 ...''7' .;.\, ·.,... ""
,Cf' t"""'
v..� c:.:... ··
-v .., ..... e � ,;:;.)
() . ·bl
...
\.:,, .'"'
t,,,:,
i< o�·
-...... s 4
V
�-\,;,..
··
net1:er·::orl d , tne Pates e.nd the Furies •
c .

Greek

.According to

apple

prese�1 t e d

by

and fertili t� e.s

o.

Gaea,

,

orcnt.· c .

11 crown fron

ora.nt,e tr e e a .

!�ercules was

desperete adventures ,

or Hercule s . "

Eera

of

thc:."t fruit ,

c ompe ll e d

kI.!.ow

were the

\·10

re

a s er ie s o f

v,·hich are called the "T\·1elv e Labors

The le.st and

not

she

to perf oro e.:!.l the

These comI.JanO.s

mo s t

difficult of' these labors

we.a bettine the "Golden .Appl e s o f the
Hercul e s did

on the dc..y

earth

�he "Golde� Apples of the

tt.e seeds

commands o! Eurysthesus.

belief, the g ol d en

the ancient go d de s s of t1: e

weddin·7-t_ift to

marri ec1 Zeus, \·;aa e.r:
Hesperide s

mytholoui ca.J.

Heeperides , " for

1.·there to find them.

•comus11 allcdes t o th e

Nil ton in hi s

orane;e tree--".Amidst

fair of Hesp erus and his

daughters

three

the

t;ardens

that sirl.£ about

the golden tree . "

The black poplar tree was consecrated
r
to He cul e s , who ac c ording to mythological
lege::d , \·:ore a c ro wn of its foliac;e vhen he
descended to the Ga.�es of Hades to bring Cexberus
up to ea.rth ii� his 1 2th lab or
The tab l e has it
,

40Ernet & Johanna L erm er , "Folklot:e of
and �r:eee , 11 Tudor Publishing �ompany ,

.P�Mte

1 66

t

.

p.

57.

Flowers,
New

Yor!c ,
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the. t t!·_e bl a c� = _popl2.r leaf i s c. dif ferent shade
\"ihen iiercul es
or. ea c h side for thi s rec:..s on:
do·:r.. •.:H.1.
c:rov;!':. of no..,.,lar leaves ti1e s-v.:eat of
his brow moi st er: e d one s ide of the
and
t�e retained the ir natural color.
But the other
·

l:is

.

exposed to

side ,

leaves

�

the smoke and vapor of the

inferl:e.l r e.: ons he visited were tirieed b�1 the
o.8.rk shz.de which t h ey still r etain today.

i

Since antiqui ty the ii::1wt:r�orn tr e e has been considered

the e�blem of hope, becau s e the Athenian brides used its

blossor::is t o decorate tteir compc.r�ions on "tlleir nup ti al

day , l1i:.ile they thenselves ce.rried larger b ou ghs of it to

The alter of Hymen , the ar.cient Greek god o!

the alter.

marriau.; w.'.l s l i [li t a d by torches r:i£..de fr om the woo6. o f thia

tree ; <.>1ld i t c.. l s o i'orr!led the flanbeat:x \·:hich illuminated
..

the r�u.1)ti8l cheJI:ber. 42

used a.s

a

In ancient Rome the havrtnorn was

charm ae,;-J.inst witchcraft and s o rc ery •

and i ta

leaves were put into the cradles of nev:born babie s .

Ather�s 'b e c:·.u se the GreeJc :;:ihilosophers held their studies

and di s .-; ourse s W1ller i t s v:ide-- s·preadinc shad e .

I:1 tt: e Pythi...:.1 1 t:,a.:·1 e s

the he;:..0.

foot ,
as

a

or

of

in the ch<:o.riot rac e .
.

J,.pollo ir�sti tuted the �a.mes

eve;:;.t of tl:e sl::.ying of the drc�on

Eventually

Apoll o 2.dopted

the laurel

tree

as his

��-;st J����� "Foikl;;; --;£.iio:e-;;; -

�1
&
Ple..n �s c.l1u ireea, tr :rudor

196u .

wrec�tt. of 'beecl; l e:::tv es adorned

ti!e victor i:::J. feats of strength , swiftne ss of

co.·:i�e::;.or� . �i··..-e

p�thor.: .

o..

4 �.
'

�
1.

76.

42rbid . ,

43Ib!d. ,

}) . 5 9 .
p.

76.

PublisrJ:n:; ao�pc...�y ,

l!ev: Yor1 � ,
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son of �er.us ,

of .Apollo .
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Cup i d ,

the

s3·10t f:.n nrrow "Lo e:;-ci.te love i.l1to the Lo�t

�-Ii th anotl1er arro\1 ��o re}'el :.ave, he si:;ruck

the !!)'"3pr. Th:'.nb.r e , tl1e daughter of -:;he ri ver-i;od Peneua.
..

Apol.lo loved !.er but c�-:ch t i:::e he appron.ched her Ehe fled.
Apollo ,

d.er::yor.:-.te to have tYe 1.:�:.i .5.e:.'l , ch..: ned l--.. e r.
..

oe.lled u�on her fat' .er to

Daphne

"O:?JE):.a i �-.e ec.!.rtl;. to enclo s e me •

or cl·o::-.f:e !:'.y forn� •"r}i..ich r. :18 t::-ou��ht :Je ir:to -,;}·.is clz.ngerf ,.44
A

stiffness seized �er li!!lb E ; her b o s o� becan t o be
her :f'oo"'..; stucl..: f'-lst i:�1 the ground ,

be can� brcr:che s ;

her fa. c e became

a

tree-top, retaini�g nothing o.l i t s former

3eli but its beauty. 45

A�ollo •.ru.s amaz ed.

cannot by m:;· ,.�·ife , " he sc.id ,

a

laur�l t::-e e '

"Si�1ce you

uyou shall assuredly be my tree.

I ,.,.111 -..-:ear yO\.'- for my oro�m. n46
into

as a ro ot ;

T�1e ny:lph , Ji.Ow chmig ed

bo·-:ed i tt-l head L1 cru.tcft-;.J_ �" CJ�::.1 01'.·ledgement .

::he mulberry tree plays

story of P'";rc::.r:rus 21d Thisb e .

z.n

inport::lnt rol G in the

�hey \�ere two lovero who were

forbidden by their parents to see one a.l'l.other.

They ugreed

to slip a·do.y fror. their hooe s i!1. the nie;�t mld meet outside

tho cit�/ c.t t!lo !'oot of a \ frd t e mulberry tree.

arrived first ,

c.

veil co v-eriu.g l�.er face .
..

�hisbe

·.:Lile she waited

--- �---

44,rhomz.s Btufin.c!1, Tl:: e A;.e of Fabl e , Ne·.·: Yorl:; A
1 36 2 , p . 52.

rientor Claosi c ,

45Ibid . ,

":> .

.b.
4.6 l.
:. ..� . , p .
.

52.

52.
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she h eard a l ioue ss cry , her
Thiabe fled s.nd

recent 2.:ill .

j�we
hid

drippi�l8 blood from a
behind

a

nearby rock.

Meanwi1ile Pyra.mus approa ohe d the meeting pla�e .

Seeing

the lion ' s footsteps in the sand and Thisbe ' a bloody ve il ,

Pyr<llilus

thought lle had caused her death, he plunged

sword into his heart .

his

The blood spurted from the wound and

turne d the -.vhi te mulberries red .

1.I:hisbe retur:t1ed to find

�
l er des.<.: lover .m.d j oi.ued him in death by plu:a�ing the sword
into

her

Lea.rt as

the ea.rue toru'b ,

Pyre.mus nad

�one.

They were burie d in

axl.d tiLe tr·ee ever after brought .forth red

berries as it does to this daj . 41

Diz..ru:. , tr..e :U.u.ntress queen, lived in

a

valley encl osed

with cypresses and pines which she held sacred.46
The st ory of Dryope t ells th.at ehe wc:'.s changed into a
lotus tree.49

Pomona was

a

but

a

wood-nyru:ph who loved the country

and the a��le trees, 2.nd Ler right hand bore for its

weapon not

a

j avelin ,

:pruning .knife ,

SO

In Greek �-thology • the two sons of Jupiter,
AJ;.ollo , the god oi b.arnony, �'ld Mercury , the god
of eloquenc e exchanged gifts w�th which they vould
be imp owered to provide a bett er 11.fe f or humanity.
Apollo rec e ived a lyre made o! tortoise-shell ,
whose tona woul.d free the �tistio spirit of mankind.

47Tltomas Bulfinch, The
Me�tor Clasei c , 1962, P •
48Ibid , , p .

65.

.!' •

97•

49Iuid. ,

50�b�d . '

....

p.
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Mer c ury got a •..d.nzed \-1a11d made of haz el ; 1 ta
touch would enable men t o express the ir thoughts
by '1ord s .
T�e •.1!nged hazel rod , entwined ".&Ti th
t\\' C ser})ei:t s , be cc.me 2.r..d still is today the symbol
of co::nmunication, reconciliation and commerce.
A:nont' the ancient Romans the hazel was intime.tely
c onnecte d �:1 th mart'iage , and 1 t ·"':ae thf!ir custom
to burn :t.azel t orc�. e s d.u:ring t:t.\e wedding night
t o insure �
and happy reunion of the
newly-wed coupl e . "..!

pe aceftp.

The Greek legend of Bs.ucis and ?hilemon is the story
of two 9 e ople ,,,.ho '1:ere blessed by the gods Jupiter and his
son, �ercury ,

Bauc i a , a p ious old d�e , Qnd her husband,

PhiJ.emon, united w�en young, had crown old to3etter,
ashamed of their poverty,

Not

t:O.ey :nude it endur8.ble by

modera t 3 desires c..rid �ri:1d dcsposit1o:1s .

At on e tine , Jupiter

and Mercury were travellin,; a'Yld came up on tile house of
Baucis o:..d Phile on.

�he t\l.ro cods were weary end in need

of rest :-.md shelter.

The old coupl e accomo<lated their

guests :-.:�d g:::.ve gencro-v.sly ·.-ih2t little t�ey :�d to eat

a..�d

dri:�t .

eaid,

Because of the old 9eoples generosity.

":8:-:: c ell cn"t old

speak ,
2
us?•5

tell

u
..
s

your

nw:.,

ar�d

v..·ist. e s ;

Jupiter

wl!lu.:r.1. Horthy of such a husband,

�..

w:tc..: t f2.vor h�-ve yov. to ask of

To the cods tr�e old people decl;;:.red their wish.

"We c.s�c to be priests and gu.ardi2.l1s of t1'Lis your tenpl e ;

and since here \'le have :passed our l�ved in love 8-'1.d concord.

we wish that one and the sane hour mz.y take us both from

l!fe , tlic::� t: I �..,_y not 11ve to see her gr:;.ve , nor be l aid in

my own by I'-er. " � �

,... "f

The ir pr�yer

was

granted,

and t�ey became the

�lower�6 ?lants

51�;rnst & Joha.nna Leh.ner , "Folklore 9f
ru.
1d Tree a , T·udor Publishing Company , Y?ew Yor
k,
2
� Thomas Bulfinch, The

Mentor Classic ,

1 96 2 , p . 82

Age

1�

·

,
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the keepers of the sacred e d i fio�

They c.iei1 '.'l..t the s�e

:·n o!.!.'.ie:.cit

so lon[

as

they lived.

when they ·r:ere ver�' old,

a!ld t�1eir 'l;)odies were .'.!1etS1.moryhas e 1..
t: ::�no tre e s :
into ��

a

oak,

I'hilGtnon

t�e symbol o� hoeJitality, �d .Baucis into

linde�, ever eince the

sym:,01 of conj ugal

love,

CHAPTER II

In early time• man used the concept of the tree as

a symbol to embellish the eurtaoea ot religioua or mythological
artifacts.

Prehi•toric man used the tree symbol with the

animal form to depict the hunt .

man was ai.mpl• and ch114like.

The tree forms of early
In eome inetancea many

treea or leat ehapea were used a decorative pattern.

iome treea were actually painted on the bark of a tree •

.An example ia,

"A Spirit Man Spearing Kangaro oa . •54

In Egyptian art, leave• and tr•• fona were uae4 'to
tell a atory be heing 1noorporated into hieroglyphic signa.
The tree form waa uaed as a decorative deviae to decorate
the walls of tomb s , palaces, clothing, pottery and other
artifacts .

Beautiful tree and leaf pattern& were carved

into relief sculpture and painted.

Trees were incorporated

into pictorial. representations of battle a , but symbolic
a.a well aa hiator1o .

The e.rtiat uaed the concept ot the

tree as a aymbol in pictorial. atorytelling.
The aaaociation of treea 'With animal. dietiee 1•
evident in the Sumarian •Billy Goat and Tree• , which shows
a billy goat rearing up against a !lowering tree.

New

The a:n1mal ,

54H. �. Je.naon, "History of Art" , Prentice•Hall Ino . ,
Jersey , 1 96 9 , p , 2 2 .
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marvelously alive and energetic, has an almost demonic
power of expression ae it gazes at ue from between the
br8l1ches of the symbolic tree . 5 5
The naturalistic murals that covered the walle of
Minoan palaces were colorful ecene a , and symbolic patterns
of an1mala , birds,

trees and other luxuriant vege'tation.

In

painted pottery . the abetraot patter"lle ot t�eea waa a p�i
mary deoora.tiTe motif.

Th� treah and .intricate tree forms

on areak pottery •urpaeaed were pictorial acenea from mytho
logy, legend, and everyday life, in which the oonoept of the
tree played an important part of the 4eoorative motif.
The etruaoan and Roman artist used the conoept
o£ the tree 1n hie wall paintings in quite the same manner
aa the Greek artiet did.

They placed man in an efteetive

natural setting of tree forms a.nd other decorative veget
In eome inetancea man waa not inoluded in the scheme

ation.

o� the painting.

For inatance , the •view of a Garden• is

a landscape of a delighttu.l garden of flowerst birds and
fruit treea.56
In Medieval painting the concept of the tree wae primarily
ueed ae a decorative device to embellish manusoript ill

However , the tree was o�ten used in connection

wU.nation.

�5H.

w.

New Jersey,

56

Jan.on,
p.

1969,

1!l44· ·

p . 1 54.

•�etorz
pt !fl
5

• • Prentice-Hall , Inc . ,

•
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with other symbol• of the churoh.

"

Spring Landacape• 1 •

an excellent example of how free flowing tree forms depict

the oomine of 8prine . 57

�he Oriental concept of the tree was far different

than that o! Western
nature rather than

man .

man

�he Oriental artist viewed

as the oenter ot things.

The

Chinese artist Ni �son illustrated very delioate le.ndsoape
aorolls ea early aa the 1 300 1 s .

There were void of the

human element , and represented a

compl e te

embrace o! nature.

H. w. Janson says " the Chinese had developed a landecape

art of gTeat atmoapheric depth, a poetic vision of untamed

•

8
nature three centuries before 1 300 under the Sung Dynaety . 5
Chinese a.rt became an influen o e on Ialamio a.rt .
.

The Per-

siana landscape paintil'l..g was very similar to that of the
Chinese.

They used the tree oonoept in scroll s and 111-

uminated manuscripts,

The paintinge were very graoe.tul ,

delicate and reflect a Fa.r Ea.a.tern eource.

. The Ielam1o

peopl e ua•d the tree form to illustrate the pagee of·
religious booka.

These were miniature painting& that would

illustrate Mohammad ' s ascension into paradise for instance .

The concept o! the tree in thia oaae was used as a decorative
motif.

"�atorx of A.rt " ,

57H. w. Janson,
New Jersey, 1969 , p . 2

58Ibid . ,

P• 193.

•
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During the early Renaieaanoe nature was subordinate

to

The oonoept

man.

of the tree was etill

Christian symbol ,.. aa a deoorative
.f'resooea and other
in the North began

of human
"Italian
dominant

to

him ,

used

as a

motif to em�e:llish
artifiacta.
Eventually the Renaissance
to pvoduoe paintinge that were void

activity.

As e.n example , Albrecht Dt&rers•

Mountain••

was

theme.
only the

a landaoape where nature wae the

The 8peo1!1o location lie.a of l.ittle
eof't rounded

slopes of

more before the coming of the Baroque

natUJre.

1n

59

importance

More and

Fl.anders , Holland

the importance
of the Hunters

and Spain , Renaiaaanoe man began to empha81ee
of nature.

Of Pieter Bruegel• ' ,

•The

Retura

H. w. Ja.naon aaya, "Now'" however , nature ia m�re than a
aetting for human a.otivitiesa it 111 the main subject ot

Men in their aaaeonal oooupations are 1noidental

the painter .

to the majeotic
the breathing

annual

rhythm

cyo1e

of

ot

death and rebirth that 1a

the ocemos . • 60

Landacape pe.inting gained prominence in J'ranoe during
the 1 600 ' a when llioolaa

Poussin

began painting ideal

landaoapea tollowing the tradition of

However,

59H.

Annibal e

Oan-aooi .

Puuasin• • landscapes always included the human

element and

"

nature

eerved as a ae tting tor some

�1torY of A;t• ,

Janeon , •
New Jersey , 1 96 9 , p. 3
w.

60Ibid. ,

p . 400,

•
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human activity.

and

of nature

many wash drawings

duced

void

of

Claude Lorrain e

The 1rench landeoapiat

the human element,

that

were

dynamic ,

was impo:i: !�....nt ,

This

pro

fresh

1n

that nature itself waa the inapirat i on to pr oduc e many on
the
f'ree
a

spot wash drawings that

carri ed the effect of being

They had

and modern approach to landscape painting•

certain atmospheric quality

and poetic

easence that had

not appeared before in the realm of landscape art .
the

dynamic quality of

into Lorra1ne 1 e

the ae washes

Landeca.pe painting

a

paint

trees

as

of

Ce zanne sai d,

grey J it is the
1t 1•

terribly

the

hard

He

In

a

letter to Pissaro in

in what

to capture i t, •61

you aay about
landecape,

The paintings

to the earlier wash drawing•

but
of

of Claude

abandoned the studio to paint nature 1n
said ,

studio, oan compare
eJ.r. •62

ot antiquity.

height when Paul Cezanne

col our in natural

dominant

Oei!ianne

open e..ir .

over

large epaoes of strong color and

"You are right

Oeea.nne were similar

Lorraine.-

the landacape art

reached its

certain simplicity of tone.

1866 ,

not carry

Howeve r ,

paintings , and as a eoneequenoe hie work

carried strong connotations

began to

did

a

11No pioture painted indoors, in a

with

the things

you

can

do

The oonoept of la.ndsoa.pe painting r.iad

�ew
a
ld
•C(lgapne
co. , �1John
1te. YorK , ;· . i
-' •
62Ibid . , P• 2 .

La.n4foaR!I• "

o pen
changed from

in the
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a setting for human activity ,

to that of the artist

expressing his emotions

nature only in terms of color

and form.

In this

e.bout

appr oach

to landscape pair � !.. .. 1g1
- ·

the

dominant forms ot trees are ao massive that the details
are reduced to inaigr.ifi cunce.
Albert Marquet painted mer.. 2.nd l'le.ture from a heieht
and distanc e .

so that

man

was reduced to a tiny silhouette,

(subordina.te to nature ) whoae insect busyness sometimes
had the suggestion of being almost ludicrous.
Claude Monet began to paint nature in the Oyen air
as Oeza.n11e had done.
Blues and greens ;
an

Monet began to use cold colors ;

in doir.e this he 'bege.n to see in nat-v.re

interplay o� c o1ors indeper,dent of the shape of objeote.

All. of :P..ature a.nd the concept of the tre e began to b e an
abstraction of the artists environment ,

The artist beoome

l�-ss interested in sub ject matter, and beoame more concerned

w1th the eff &ct they produced in their paintings .
Gauguin said,

Paul

"Do not paint too closely from nature , art

is an abetrat1on.

Draw it out 0£ natUl' e , dream a.bout it ,

and th.L1.k more of the resulting oreation . "6 3

In England , Thomas Cole made careful. B ketohe s of

anthropomorphic trees1 a.?2d �volve d

a

who1e philosophy of

-------�-- ------�----

Co •

63Joseph-Emile 1'-luller ,
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tree s ,

seeing "an expre s sion of affect i on 1n int ertwining

bra.nche s , --of d espoLdency in the drooping w1.ll ow.•64
But in the presence of trees e;rowin� 0:.:1 :..noun t
seemed almo st fr ight e�e d .

;_

. L:...... ops

he

" They €,rope the cra( s wl th t·1e1r

narled ro ots , " he \\11'.'o te "t:..rid struggle w1 th the ele�enta

with wild contortlons . tt 6

5

John Coi.tstable v!as :more

concerned

.quali tiee--condi tiona of sky, light,

w1 th the intangible

.nd

o
.

the..n with the concrete dez.tils of nature .

ntmosphereHie

vras in the ever-c'r..angi:nc conditions of wihd,

sunli ght S-i'ld

His ob j e ct ive in landscape painting \tas to attain

cloud s .
c..

excitement

nt�ture.l effect.

was also fasc inated a.bout the e:ffects

Turner

W!lliao

of lit;ht and atnospheric conditions when paint ing trees .

To him ne.ture wo.s a miracle of light and draoatic illuminr..t ion.

He painted the hills o f E-ri.glarJ.d as sunli '. mount&.in, and transformed s treems into reivera of light .

Abstract traditions in landscape painting probably

had their orie1n in Cezanne .

The .Ce zanne influence eventually

led t o u g eoMe tr ic style illu strut ed in Cubism.

In his

" Summer Lrtndscc.pe" Sturtrt Tu.ivis used sugge st i ons from
eo that the concept of the naturnl lr1.ndsc a.p e

Cubi sm,

w.s transformed into flat colors and sharply outlined shape s .
------- ---· ---·--....--...
-----

Bea� ot

64Tracy Atkinson, "The
ii.rt , "
Country Beaut!
sconein , i96 5 , p . 1 0 .
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T}rn tot<l.1 imnreseion of this landecupe is cheerful , the

;:;=:turaJ. and the

:: ba-�-r<ict

enhe.ncine eaofl. other.

of co!1tempor•.:.ry lH.ndace.pe u;as probably J,1 ckso

"Autur:rr1 Rl;ythms",

__

The height

:2ollock ' a

It sugeest e the ir.•GW1Gible qualities of

.Jlihe scaeon, the enotl011�:.1 , e.ntl ird:'ini t e variety in the essence
of nature .

CH.APTER III

As a tre e gets old the angles of the br£mche s appear
to be more rounded, and the brE.nohea ha.ve

a

greater vari ety

that seems to belong to a living th.1.ng, as well as a general
chango iY1 app earance .

Some tree s in their old age take

on a totally different torm than when they were younger .
The oak tre es in thei r old age acquire a pictorial interest
unrelated to them as merely trees.

They become record.a of

_time , and resemble the etreas ot life, great fantastic

skeletons who have survived the teat of time .

As trees get

old the spaces of the sky ahowing through is widened by

the loea of branches , gape of light appear in place of boughs
and a more grotesque ton is apparent.

A tree standing

bJ

itael..t oh1atly attracts attention

to the pattern formed thl-oughout !ta parts .

It the foliage

is slight , the line ot the tJ:unk can be traced f rom the

ground t o its dispersal in the haze of twigs at the apex.

The b al anc e , the curves , the straight lines that mark

its course become a ohie£ oonoern, and the sparse foliage ,

with 1te una ompeti tive and indefinite torme , acts as a
foil to

diaplay

the linea ot the trunk an4 ins ramifications;

the re sult 1• the eaeential ob.arm that belongs to the winter

period with the exQ.uiaite t'ral.lttry of foliage added to i t .
I f the foliage i e more � t . attenticn turns t o the

branch ay1tem, and a combined J&:tten of l.eatage and boughs
must be sought tor.

� tlat tleJ.4 ot 4a!nty foliage is

36
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changed to one ca.pabl e of receiving strong light a..vid shade ;

�ullne s s and weight take the pla.ee of del ica cy .

Any

obje c t :. by its isolation attracts attention, a little bush

on

a

bare hill top is a landmark for half the country.

There i s

a

ten4enoy to fooua .1t mox-e uaotly than with larger

masses or groupe, and generally exptot. a gree.to: e:u:.ctn�ss

and finesse ftf repreaenta.tion.
motif of a paintings

Single treee may be the

they may eene to carry on a mass int o

other parts of a scene by connecting their outlinee 1

or

they �ay serve to duplicate a solitary l ight or dark .

Often their graoetul poise is used· as a line to give
contra.at to heaV'J forms o:r form a link between them;

or

the single tree i s placed in front of a group with the

intention o! breaking up an over-massive shape--a purp os e
served so often by a bare &unlit b��ch in the work of

John Constable .

In or4er to attain :tht •tfect of a.

great

storm when

paintir-'€ trees it is n•c•tJea.ry to coneider the effect of

\tind.

The ettect ot wind o:n different kinds ot trees is

very different .

!J!he 81en4er treta , like the birch, bend very

easily in the wind,

The atif .f' branche,e of the great oak

de:fy the wind and refuse

to

bend at all•

The boughs of

some trees away , and othere suoh a.e the. e.epen o.r the willow

flap up and down.

Trees indicate the Wind by the bending of

the trUJ.'"lks and bougllas ftom the windy etde .

�l

tree e and

saplings caught in a strong b.reez• bend til1 they resemble

a bow.

=
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Massed trees afford an opport��� ty for s treng th of

A large space covered

color and simplicity of tone ,

with 0!1e depth o f color is impressive , and need not be
changed into bits of light and dark or areas of col or .

That would be to substitute prettineae for the dignity of
a

large spac e .

Massed trees at ti.r.'\es look spotty and detached ,

especially when viewed !rom a height or trom far off.

It is be st to paint them �at another time when they throw

long shadows over other trees , or when the light is behind
then ,

or

a

cloud shadow passes and their detail s are lost

in the flat space o� tone , or when ahaf'ta or light stream
across the foliage , maldng

a

new spacing o! light and shade.

The weight of masses and delicacy i e o� considerable import
ance in the painting or trees .

One of the princ i pal con

siderations in the painting of tre es i s the balance of
lurce forms with smal l , and the balance of dar:·: forms
with half-tones and lichts .

It i s

al so

importar.:t t o

compare decided masses with indefinite forms.

Solid

masses are seen ln the bulk of tree . foliage bordering sky
opening s ,

An example of this i e when a tree o f massed

fol iage and one with thin foliage etan.da 1n front of the
other.

In this case , the outline of the masses may either

be used to oontrast sharply with the delicate forms of

the other, or the delicate forms may be a means of lessenir�

the boldness of the ma s ses form by blurritig it into the sky •
. ,;,
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for

The
a

effect of sno·vi" offers

·che

,-:..r tist

2.n

op:portuni ty

sort of fairy land atmosphere when painting

It.any of
7he

42

t�n e

branches become outlined

s�all br�nches

and twigs

that is only co:rmon
period.

to

Tb.e smal l e st

the

take on

cobwebbed effect

delicate trac e ry of

the winter

twigs take on a deli cat e for� a:ad

their appearance is somewhat like that of
At o ther times,

fro s t .

white with
a

powde re d snow.

it ia more inte�eeting to pa.int

trees

the sno..- is h e aped thickly on the twigs , and the

part lo ok s dark ma.king the

when

UJ."lcovered

white branches eppear to be
.·

heavy ca.rryinf; the burden o! the anow.

rough

trees.

An atmo sphere

weather can be attained by painting

tb.e

of

drif t s of

snow that hi de the :roota o! trees, and a.coumulated o:n the

l.e eward side of the trunks tak-e on a pO 'rldered
snow

s i ft s

over the aui-faoea, and the uncovere d

unusually dark and

trees

seen near and faJ.� off"'

i'l<lt in tone

by

A

parts look

distant tre e ,

the atmosphere, is recognized

by any

the

consider the importance

i t r:iakes aga.in•t the aky or the baokground .

unconfused

as

strongly colored.

1.'.'.nen puir� ting trees one s?1ould

of

effect

detail o! foliage• atands

rendered

by the
The

pattern

main shape ,
clearly

out

as

an obl ong , a semicircl e , a cone, or whatever !orm of

c ou tl ine may diet1nguiah

in

the tree .

the outline i e apparent .

Diatinotive difference s

The elm tree with

e

c ontour of

strc:.islit linea oa.n be distinguished at a distance !'rom

a

beech

with indefinite edge s .

A poplar tre e acts as a

IUI

11
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v�.lun.blc in

�

times th ere is

Sor1e-

:pic ture as �� church steeple ;,:ould b e .
a

contour li ne at a distance-- just a haze ;

&gainst it the upright lines of the trunks show as streaks
of

brey here

Sometimes it is impossible � o

and there.

it may not b e necessary

distinguish each tree at a distan c e ,

t o , but the vari ety oaus ed by the density or thinness of
:the fol iage , the

or lack of de finiti on in -the

sharpne s s

outline , and the different shap es should be l o oke d

used to

make the

painting interesting.

It

is not

for, and
enough

to represent trees at a distanc e by a . number of monotonous

dots whicr,_ serve

no pu:i.>y o se in the �)alnting.

Some iSroups

o f tr e e s on the si·:y·-line are nrchi tectura1 L1 desity."1
and cc:.n 'be very useful

in

l)CJ,intinc;.

u

· ilwn pcintin,_

trees

orw should look for s traignt lines or curved ones 1 i:n t he

,,;oods that

line

a hill , with spo t s of light

here

and ther e .

The s::-..y· above �he tops of -�he trees mi,. ht.: eppear fuz z y , and

the e;round line

bet\H�en the

in

�

might appear

tral'lks ,

wi th a shar:p edge in the gaps

or 1 t may be that some young trees stand

row: on a hill-top,

or

act

as ;I;'\. d ivision l ine between

flr"t fi elds ; the small tre e s contrasted t o the lt.rt,er

forms tcid to show the soale

\,\ben painting

notice
forms .

that there

�rees

of the

nt night

entire countryside.

1 t is int erestint; to

ie no defirii te contours of the various

The trees and the €:·round be come one i'!llle
l nse dar}� with

luminoua a�e.clows aurrcun<ling th em .

Interval• of broken
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:::
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appe ar

light

just auf1'icient enou(,h in plucea to explain

tl:e shape of the trees• and in other ir 1et a.nc e e there is
just enoll,f;ht light t o erU-.artce the ayater�
Seer.. '-'-e';&insi. the

lilOOn

of night .

lose their detail • but tl.Ley

�reee

C£ff1

Oe

distir� . :uished in L'".oat oases by the loss of sh,trpness of the
The let.ves of folie.ge which

outline s .

s!ie;rp against the ones b �i1ind •
ness •

a.re

olOEc often seer:i

·,,hioh take on

a

pale r;rey

and tl"!e entire shape e.ssumes a ra.tr...er subdued quality.

Youne trees make an i;..neven blur �·.gainet the sky,
become

�

haze

but suggest

an

outlin e ,

others

and others se em to be

blank spaces of de..rk �1th sharp edges.

At interesting

interval s lighter space s appear between the trunk s ,
enough to make tLe ir existence kno�.

just

The ro o t s and the

bottoms of the trees are lost in the shadowa on the ground.
\'/he:ri painting trees it is necessary t o see nature
as areas of light and dark ,

not

ae

a number of a epara t e

objects independent of their su.rroW1dinga ,

A tree mi�ht

appear to be one particular shape , but if ther e i s
under it , i t b o comes an entirely different shape ,

as important to see the shadow as it is to

1n formi:lJ

a

of tone may b e used as one form,

shadow

�nd it i s

see the tree

unified dark ar ea in the painting ,

of treea �ight be distinct in lightinc,

a

� couple

or because of similarity

Under uniform. lighting

a number of trees can be used as a single design p�tter,

but i t is important "tO consider the areas bet·r;een T;ha forms
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because these area.a attract attention .

Light and dark areas

are provided. by nature in the form of cloud-shadows , reflections,
dark and pale colored objeot1.

Nature has provi de d a great

variety of int eresting spaces , but they are very eeldom
ready for use,

or are seen only for an instant und er

paeeing e!!eot ot light.

a

Many of th e s e spaoea have to

be balanced to become an acceptable part of the pictU2:'e.
Some spac e e 1n nature appear to be more or l e ss arranged,

but when transferre4 to a oonvas the se light and dark spaces
should be on an appro priat e scale or they lose the ir
dynamic qualities.

A

bala.noe in equal proportions between

light an4 da�k area.a is us'lially too fortial to be �leasing ;

but busyness and lack of balance

la

so a happy medium eh oul d be sought .
obj e c ts

of .a

even leas pleasing

When th$ principal

painting torm a dark pattern against the

background , e:f'forta should be d irected mainly to arranging
them wel l ;

then placing the smaller torms such a s d etached

peicea of fol i age , and to elaborating the· interest of their

outl in e .

I! objects in the -picture carry a strong. high-

light , mere attention should be given to tbe individual

parts of the design.

The e$neral wha�es o! masses of

f oliage should be sel ec t ed keeping in mind to work for a
good design,

the ahara cter of this d�sign be ing det ermined

by the growth of the tree ,

When painting treee it

is necessary

to make a compromise between the ap!)earanoe of things in
nature and art .

It is important to select only those forms
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that will enhance the total design of the picutre ,
disregard those li teral
only trivial happenings .

and to

atatements of appearanee e that are
�he value of interesting areas of

de.rk and light is most noticeable in those paintings where
a number of tree trunks play an important part in the painting .
When lit by the sun parallel linea of the trunks become spaced
by light and shade;
recede into

a

1ome art caught by high-light,

others

uniform greyness , and the dark spaoee contrast

With these intervals of light , half-tone e ,

between.

and darke ,

the objective should be to choose eaoh tone , not for its
value independently,

but for its in.tluenoe over other tones

throughout the total design.

It 1• not always neoessary that

a painting be divided into large ms.s ees of light and dark

ar eas.

A

sparkling efffct of oolor can be obtained by patches

of alternating lights and darks,

a technique employed by

Monet and his follower• and various modern painters.
The smoothness of bark on some trees i e as interesting
at times as that of the rough bark of the oak.

The textures

of bark offer the art18t many dea1�'11 possibilities.

The

bark cracks in places and other pieces become separated
by deep grooves.
pattern,

Some of the oraoka take on a oheoker-board

others run vertically along the trunk ,

move around the trunk in a horizontal direction.

and others
Younger

trees generally have a smooth surface , while the older ones
develop a rougher skin, dependinc.' of course on the particular
spe oie .

Ae

the branches get older the color

is

usually less
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noticeable .

The soft change s in the color o f t wig s contrast

sharply with the greys of older branches an.d adds beauty
to the woode in winter.
It is difficult at times to paint tree foros
eeen against the sky and to maintain the atmospheric qualities
that are neceaaa.ry to the total effect o! the picture.
At times it ts better to keep the tree form lit by the light
of the sky .
a

Another approach ia t& paint the sky in as

flat area, and then convert the tree torma into a decorative

In this approach

flat design contrasted to the sky area.
it is important to maintain

n

dynamic quality throughout all

the individual pa.rte of the composition and keep it effective
as a whole.

There is a great variety in the characteristic leaves
that make the boughs of tree s .

Th� majority o f leaves

a.re uaually in a horizontal position,
upward or a.re tilted;
clustered ;
foliage .

some hang ,

others turn

single ones are noticeable ,

others are

and the sky ehowa through at various places in the

The tips of leaves seen on the fa.r side cause the

oontour of the foliage to be come f'lurred.
b!.'eake · through the foliage ,
by many leave s ,

Where the sky

the patch of light i s bordered

some overlap the maes,

some are in shadows ,

some are in light and this i s what makes the uneven blurred
apace of the light .

Ti1e blurred edges usually blend into the

sky color or are greyed and rather indistinct.

The upper or

lower groups of leaves will be sharply defined or indi stinct
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depending upon which of them pro j ec t s in front of the
surrounding masses .
are similar.

On leafless trees the effects of openings

The outline of the tr ee ia bordered with little

twigs whiah are maased · together to obstruct the light and to
make thoae areas blurred and hazy.

I1ore attention should

be paid to the larger limbs when painting trees without
leaves. .

Some trees show slight curves in the limb system,

o.thers full curves, and in some the bout];hs form elbows.
The textures in driftwood and old stumps afford the
artist many possibilities for design aa well as interest ing
line. variations .

Upon close observation of these forms , a

variety of textures is eviden t .
wood ,

In a piece o f det eriorating

the bark that remains sta.nds away from the trunk.

other times, the old bark hangs unxetraine d
to the wood underneath.

by

At

being attac�ed

The bark is cracked in some places

and completely gone in others ,

I

sett ing up interesting patterns

of lights, half-tones and darks .

The elements of nature

play upon the surface of wood in a mysterious and beautiful

way.

The wind and water smooth a piece of driftwood to

a glossy luster, and the sun bleaches the surface in a variety
of earth color s .

As worms an d other insects eat their

way through a piece of old

wood

,

they leave a variety of

intares"t1ng and complex pa�t erns .that provide the artia"..

w1 th

many

design possibilities.

The ro o ts of

a.n

old tree,,

groping and olinging to the bank of a river or st�eam, fight
�

the elements of nature to mainta4n their equillQrium.
··�
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)/hen p!11ntinc the ·.·:o od �--rain of drift\·ood ,

the ·y;/Ood.
in

a

a

the

-.n�en approcc;hinc the pai:1tin.:; of

relief r!lotJ.'..o d ,

ru1

. .

r ',ls
t should

old stump

the h.:·.r d Hd�es of the fµ'Eif.:. ·dill "tt...lce
...

lifel i}: e qur.llty.

...., o refer to
r..at\U'e Lerself to

sc:tisfy hie de sir e for pHt tern, it ia every-

d i fficu.i. ty lies in selectinb a:r:d ma.Ling the whole compoei tion

a decore.tio:r. , �:.r.d. r t the sw.•i:. ti:ne t.;1vine; eacl-4 ptu't interes"'�ing
..

pattern snd the proper amo�rt of e�phaais.

h feeling f or the

proper ar:ow1t of c" e c orativc d o sigr . dis ti:a._.uis� e s tr-�a v: or·k

o f �-n artist froIU the !.:;ech� niccil imitator of natlire .

The

deci s101: of \\.'hflther much or 11 ttle detail ehoti.l d be included

.n
" .... the pair:......: in� o f t rees ,
.

er

reclistic or not i s up ·i:o the

.. .

w
, e .-. ! . e:C
'

.:.. \.
.

I-

-

snou..1.. d
,

ue .n-;...,
i � 11 y

,

.

deso:retion of the s.:..r t i s t .

the pai11tiilL is to be .;.rt o. t all , it

mt:. st

If

be moulded on and

regula t e d by design.
Selection ?'Jld arrnr�temen·:. a.re the life-blood of u.ny
pain tine:.

\·.'hen pa in tin� nutur1:! ,

the i:idividual parts n:us t

ba 5.:1terrs sti1�c , ec.wh i...'1 its pluce, and help t o build up the

beauty of t:i1e '"hole .

A tree pa.intine,

con be t.. deooru.ti o n , its

colo1·c; 8.I'rru1.�ed on a L12.rDoniot<s scneme anci �p!J:ie6. t o

surf.s.ces of plea.sinL qucl i ties , its pat: tern o f light <:l.nd
dark

B

bra.�d one.

Above all ,

the sentiment and fe elings of
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the arti s t should be atro�·1t:,ly stan:ped Ti:pon i t .

Throuchou�, h i story the concevt of the ..:.;ree has been

a.n impor·�P-"Ylt aspect of man ' s expression.

The tree has been

a syi:ibol o f ir:imortality, divine approval , sin, passion, luo1:,
chastity , fertility and strength.

In my concept o f the :painting of trees,

I ha.ve i'ound the

tree to be an e:<tremely versatile and 1ntrit:;u1ne; form.

Tb.e tree can be a · very delicate sub j e ct capable of expressing
beauty , and at other t irie s

u.

m.yst erioue and powerftl form

wi .11.1 h con2.1otations of strength ,

ualineas and weaL.rne s s .

I t i s the ?:zyst erious aspect of the tree that presents

a

challeniJ:e to the pai1�ter.

The cl!allence is not

to repro�

duce t�e inube of the �ree , but to project through the image ,

the sentiment u.nd feelint,s of the e.rtist .

It is possible for

the pain"'� er Jv o express not only the feelings u.nd sentiments
of "'..,he t re e form, but to use the atreneth aJ!d dynamic qua.li ty
of the forr.'l to dranatize i t .

�l:e v-ersu tili ty o f expression through the tree form i s

basically

&

Tti.rout;l1 design the

�.1atter o f creative design.

2.rtis·� is allowed freedoa of expression.
1;1.· ee symbol h&.a varied

.
in

�he fact thet the

its :.·lec.ning t o man from the earlies�

of' tir:tes to the :present , illustrat es its versatility .
T/ie T'\'1entieth Century pc:.. inter ha.e added his 1r21erI!lo st
feelincs t o the ancient tree concept.
·�ree conce?_)t I!lit;ht represent

�.nyt!1lllf;

To t!1e modern

r!la..11

from t:n.e wildest

the
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.f�1tasy t o the most o b j ective :ceali sr1--a:uything from serenity
t o chao s .

The

tree concept mie;ht repreae:nt a supreme

force or it mizht represent a single feeling of the modern
paintex.

The Twentieth Century painter night repre s e nt the

tree differently as his thoughts turn from one
to another.
morae.

subj ect

He mi;;::;!rt 0.l so change hie representation to :re

To him,

tl: ere

i s no

single

the tree might rel>resent anything.

concept ,

the conept of
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